
A hands-free device for smarter  
and faster hands-on work 
Glass Enterprise Edition 2 is a lightweight wearable device that can help employees to work  
smarter and gain instant expertise in areas such as manufacturing, logistics, field services, 
and healthcare. Glass provides access to information and other resources in a powerful  
and hands-free way, streamlining workflow and increasing productivity.

The device is now easier to develop for and to deploy. It is built 
on Android, making it easier for customers and developers to 
integrate the services and application programming interfaces 
(APIs) they already use.

The high-performance wearable features a significantly  
powerful multicore CPU and a new artificial intell igence  
(AI) engine. This enables significant power savings, enhanced  
performance, and support for computer vision and advanced 
machine learning capabilities. In addition, the device has  
improved camera performance and quality, which builds 
on Glass’s  exist ing first-person video streaming and 
collaboration features. 

For more information, contact the SYNNEX Google team at googlesales@synnex.com.   
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For more information, contact the SYNNEX  
Google team at googlesales@synnex.com.   

SOC Qualcomm Snapdragon XR1 (Quad Core, 1.7GHz, 10nm)   

OS Android Oreo 

Memory and Storage 3GB LPDDR4 / 32GB eMMC Flash 

Wi-Fi 802.11ac, dual-band, single antenna, RTT  

Bluetooth Bluetooth 5.x AoA 

Camera 8Mp, 80° DFOV  

Display 640x360 Optical Display Module   

Audio Mono Speaker, USB audio, BT audio

Microphones 3 beam-forming microphones 

Display 640x360 Optical Display Module   

Audio Mono Speaker, USB audio, BT audio

Microphones 3 beam-forming microphones 

Charging and Data USB Type-C, Power Delivery (PD), USB 2.0 480 Mbps  

Touch Multi-touch gesture touchpad

IMU Single 6-axis Accel/Gyro, single 3-axis Mag 

Battery 820mAh with fast charge   

Ruggedization Resistant to water and dust 

Technical Specifications

MSRP and SKUs

Glass pod  

Google SKU: GA4A00108A01Z06
Contact us for pricing

Titanium band (frames)  

Google SKU: GA4C00089A00
Contact us for pricing


